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The Globe illustrations index

ADELAIDE - maps
Fig. 3. Stimson and Cleland, ‘A Socio-economic atlas of Adelaide’. 1989, 31: 44.

ALEXANDER LIBRARY, W. A. - maps
Fig. 6. [N-S cross section of building showing underground car park and 5 stories] 1981, 15: 9-23, p.16.
Fig. 7. [Floor plan of ground floor showing lending library] 1981, 15: 9-23, p.17.
Fig. 9. [Floor plan of first floor showing general reference library] 1981, 15: 9-23, p.18.
Fig. 9 [Floor plan of map workroom, office and storage area] 1981, 15: 9-23, p.20.

ANTARCTICA - maps
Fig. 7. George Forster, 1777. ‘A Chart of the Southern Hemisphere.’... 1992, 37: p.35.
Fig. 5. Guillaume de L’Isle, 1714... 1992, 37: p.34.
Fig. 4. Henricus Hondus, 1641. ‘Polus Antarcticus’...map of the southern hemisphere. 1992, 37: p.33.
Fig. 6. J. Meyer, c. 1849. ‘Carte von Sud-Pol’... 1992, 37: p.34.
Fig. 1. Territorial claims in Antarctica. 1984, 21: 22-26, p.22.
Fig. 2. Possible maritime boundaries between the potential British and Norwegian claims. 1984, 21: p.23.
Fig. 3. [Coppermine Peninsula, Robert Island] A specially protected area. 1984, 21: 22-26, p.24.
Fig. 4. [Cape Royds, McMurdo Sound] A site of special scientific interest. 1984, 21: p.25.
Fig. 5. The area of the application of the convention on the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources. 1984, 21: 22-26, p.26.

ARARAT, VICTORIA - maps

ASIA, CENTRAL - maps
Fig. 1. Arbitrations along the Iran-Pakistan boundary. 1993, 38: p.17.
Fig. 2. Boundary delimitation in the Sistan basin. 1993, 38: p.19.
Fig. 3. The Iran-Pakistan boundary south of Koh-i-Malik Siah. 1993, 38: p.22.
Fig. 4. The McMahon Line [between China and India]. 1993, 38: p.23.

ASIA, SOUTH EASTERN - maps
Fig. 1. Outline of the east coast of Jave-La-Grande on the Harleian map, with selected place names. 1983, 19: 9-46, p.34.
Fig. 2. Outline of the west coast of Jave-La-Grande on the Harleian map, including only the most significant place names. 1983, 19: 9-46, p.35.
Fig. 3. Java, including place names mentioned in the text. 1983, 19: 9-46, p.36.
Fig. 4. Simplified outline of the Lodewycksz map of the western end of Java. 1983, 19: 9-46, p.37.
Fig. 5. Simplified outline of the west coasts of Java proper and Java-La-Grande on the Harleian map. 1983, 19: 9-46, p.38.
Fig. 6. Outline map of the western half of Java. 1983, 19: 9-46, p.39.
Fig. 1. S.E. Asia and Australia with the Harleian outline of Java and Jave-La-Grande superimposed. 1984, 22: 9-32, p.10.
Fig. 2. The east coast of Jave-La-Grande on the Harleian map compared with that of Vietnam in the ‘Cantino’(1502) and on the modern map. 1984, 22: 9-32, p.20.
Fig. 3. The east coast of Jave-la-Grande and that of Vietnam, with suggested corresponding features. 1984, 22: 9-32, pp.22-23.

AUSTRALASIA - maps
Fig. 1. Australia before Cook (portion of Dalrymple’s 1767 chart). 1984, 22: 47-59, p.48.
Fig. 2. Australia after Cook (portion of Hawkesworth’s 1773 chart). 1984, 22: 47-59, p.54.
Fig. 2. Australia and its neighbours - Map 2. 1983, 20: 11-19, p.17.
Fig. 1. SE Asia and Australia with the Harleian outline of Java and Jave-La-Grande superimposed. 1984, 22: 9-32, p.10.
Fig. 3. State boundaries and capital cities - Map 5. 1983, 20: 11-19, p.18.
Fig. 4. Geology by era - Map 13. 1983, 20: 11-19, p.18.
Fig. 10. Melbourne and its suburbs [1855, by James Kearney]. 1988, 30: p.9.
Fig. 1. Melbourne Harbour Trust, general plan shewing harbour improvements, as recommended by Sir John Goode...1879. 1992, 36: p.23.
Fig. 13. [Part of Richmond with tanneries fronting the River Yarra, by Melbourne & Metropolitan Board of Works, after 1890]. 1988, 30: p.11.
Fig. 2. Strategic option 1 [Docklands]. 1991, 35: p.28.
Fig. 3. Strategic option 2 [Docklands]. 1991, 35: p.30.
Fig. 4. Strategic option 3 [Docklands]. 1991, 35: p.31.
Fig. 5. Strategic option 4 [Docklands]. 1991, 35: p.32.
Fig. 3. Untitled map engraved by John Redaway and Sons to show the situation of the Victorian Vineyard & Fruit Garden Company’s land at Bulleen...1855. 1992, 37: p.79.
MERCATOR, Gerard
Fig. 2. Detail...of the Strait of Magellan on Mercator’s 1569 map... 1992, 37: p.21.
Fig. 1. Extract from Gerard Mercator’s world map of 1569 with legends relating to ‘Psitacorum Regio’ and Enciso’s false Atlantic promontory. 1988, 30: p.24.
MILDURA - illustrations
Fig. 5. Town of Mildura, irrigation colony of Victoria [1887]. 1988, 30: p.4.
NEW SOUTH WALES - maps
Coxs Way, precincts and associated sites [Nepean to Glenbrook]. 1990, 34: p.5. Fig. 1.
...vertebrate distribution maps for the Central Western Region. 1990, 34: p.31. Fig. 3.
...Great Western Railway Extension Penrith to Bathurst Part No. 2 ... 1863. 1990, 34: p.9.
Fig. 2. F. Rusden “Plan of Emu Plains” 1831 showing Cox’s ascent of Lapstone Hill and the 1826 zig-zag (A.O.N.S.W. Map No. 2670). 1990, 34: p.7.
Fig. 7. Plan of Fish River Precinct. 1990, 34: p.17.
Fig. 6. Plan of Mt Blaxland Precinct. 1990, 34: p.15.
Fig. 8. Plan of Phils Falls Area, Fish River Precinct. 1990, 34: p.18.
Fig. 2. Plan of the excavation near Wollongong Harbour in 1984... 1989, 32: p.4.
Fig. 3. Part of a chart of Wollongong Harbour surveyed in 1885 by Commander Howard, R. N... 1899, 32: p.5.
Fig. 5. John Blaxland’s Newington Estate ... ‘redrawn from a plan dated circa 1859’. 1989, 32: p.8.
Fig. 6. Part of a plan of Mean Water Mark, Parramatta and Duck Rivers, which was surveyed in 1897 ... 1989, 32: p.10.
Fig. 5. R. Dixon “Vale of Clewydd” 1830, showing Cox’s Pass, Lockyers Line and Lawson’s Long Alley (marked “swamp road now used”) as well as Collits Inn and Bell’s Road (A.O.N.S.W. Map No. 1783). 1990, 34: p.13.
Fig. 1. The remnant woodlands/forest of the Central Western Region. 1990, 34: p.29.
Fig. 1. Saint John in the Hundred of Parramatta, County of Cumberland. 1993, 38: p.15.
Fig. 4. Small mammal grids at Sunny Corner [State Forest]. 1990, 34: p.32.
Fig. 9. T. L. Mitchell “ Sketch of the Road to Bathurst marked out in 1830 according to a sketch map in 1827” 1830, showing the various routes of Cox’s Road, Lockyers Line (shown as “road cleared by mistake”) and Mitchells Line (A.O.N.S.W. Map No. 5027). 1990, 34: p.20.
Fig. 4. T. L. Mitchell, “Sketch showing the Soldiers Pinch on the Bathurst Road and the intended line to avoid it” c1845. 1990, 34: p.11.
Fig. 2. Vertebrate species in each 30’ square quadrant in the [Central Western] Region. 1990, 34: p.31.
NEW SOUTH WALES – maps - Bathurst - illustrations
[Fig. 1] Bathurst District 1813-1830. 1990, 33: p.6.
NEW SOUTH WALES – maps - Blue Mountains
Fig. 5. Detail of an early (c1900) tourist map of the Blue Mountains...highlighting the railway line...1995, 41:p.18.
NEW SOUTH WALES – maps - Parramatta - illustrations
NEW SOUTH WALES - Sydney - illustrations
Fig. 4. Setout geometry for 1788 Sydney Cove Plan. 1990, 33: p.26.
Fig. 5. View of Phillip’s principal street from East Harbour. 1990, 33: p.27.
Fig. 6. Geometry of Parramatta related to c1792 plan. 1990, 33: p.31.
NORTHERN TERRITORY - illustrations
Fig. 3. [Muranji Rock Hole area]...Drawn from 1: 250,000 topographic map F52-16. 1986, 26: p.39.
Ortelius, Abraham
Fig. 1. Abraham Ortelius ‘Typus Orbis Terrarvm’ from his 1570 atlas, ‘Theatrvm Orbis Terrarvm... 1992, 37: p.20.
PORTUGUESE HYPOTHESIS
see JAVE-LA-GRANDE
QUEENSLAND - illustrations
[Fig. 1] Military operations against the Aboriginal inhabitants of Van Diemen’s Land [1851]. 1992, 37: 57-64.
[Fig. 2] Plan of a bay of Van Diemen (Tasmania) by Beaumtemps-Beaupre (1793). 1992, 37: p.29.
[Fig. 1] Sea-chart of Storm Bay, by Beaumtemps-Beaupre, with Admiral d’Entrecasteaux (1792). 1992, 37: p.29.

TESTU, Guillaume Le 1509 - 1572

VERONA - illustrations

Fig. 2. Verona 1493. In Hartmann Schedel, Nuremberg Chronicle. 1988, 29: p.8.

VICTORIA - maps

Fig. 4. Belfast, plan showing works recommended by Sir John Goode...1879. 1992, 36: p.28.
Fig. 1. Djabin wurrung language area & clans [from Ararat, Stawell and Hamilton districts]. 1991, 35: p.45.
Fig. 2. Excerpts from two nineteenth century maps showing the Thompson River...1866...1878. 1992, 36: p.41.
Fig. 5. Historical positions of the Avon River near Stratford (low-flow channel) in 1856, 1936 and 1981... 1992, 36: p.43.
Fig. 1. Location map [Gippsland, Lakes Entrance]. 1992, 36: p.38.
Fig. 6. Map of ‘County Lands, Parish of Stratford’, 1860... 1992, 36: p.45.
Fig. 1. [map of Victoria showing area mapped for tourist folders 1907-1937]. 1982, 18: p.62.
Fig. 4. Oblique aerial photograph of the Avon River near Stratford...1981. 1992, 36: p.42.
Fig. 2. [Reproduction of title page for a tourist map of Narbethong and Marysville]. 1982, 17: p.64.
Fig. 4. The Thompson River [photograph]. 1992, 36: p.42.
Fig. 6. Victorian harbours - Gipps-Land Lakes Entrance - plan showing works recommended by Sir John Goode...1879. 1992, 36: p.32.
Fig. 2. Victorian harbours - Portland - plan showing works recommended by Sir John Goode...1879. 1992, 36: p.25.
Fig. 3. Victorian harbours - Portland - plan showing works recommended by Sir John Goode...1887. 1992, 36: p.26.
Fig. 5. Victorian harbours - Warrnambool - plan to accompany Sir John Goode’s report...1880. 1992, 36: p.30.

VICTORIA - Melbourne - illustrations

Fig. 1. Melbourne - map 17, persons separated or divorced as a % of the total persons aged 15 years or more in 1981. 1985, 23: p.33.
Fig. 2. Melbourne - base map [Local Government areas]. 1985, 23:p.33.

VICTORIA - Port Phillip - illustrations

Fig. 1. The ‘Batman’ Map, drawn by J. H. Wedge, June 1835... 1989, 32: p.40.
Fig. 2. The ‘Batman/Wedge’ Map, a Plan of Port Phillip, by J. H. Wedge(?). 1989, 32: p.43.
Fig. 3. The ‘Wedge MS’ Map... 1989, 32: p.45.
Fig. 4. The ‘Wedge-&-Gellibrand’ Map... 1989, 32: p.46.
Fig. 5. The ‘Wedge-&-Others’ Map, the only version published in Australia... 1989, 32: p.48.
Fig. 6. Location map, with the tracks of Batman, Wedge and Gellibrand. 1989, 32: p.55.

Wedge, Thomas

Fig. 3. Benalla, 1848. 1988, 30; p.3.
Fig. 4. Euroa, 1850. 1988, 30: p.3.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA - illustrations

App. 4. Predicted outer limit of oil slick spread as a result of wind and Indian Ocean circulation...[North West Cape, W.A.]. 1985, 24: p.34.
Fig. [1.] Part of a ms. chart drawn on the voyage of Willem de Vlamingh in 1697. The escador under sail to Rottnest Island and Swan River. 1984, 22: p.45.
[Fig. 1.] A standard Landsat image of the Perth region extending from Two Rocks south to Rockingham (90 km)...1985, 24: p.57-57.
[Fig. 2.] A classified Perth scene showing uncleared areas as green, urban as red, industrial areas as yellow and water as blue.
[Fig. 3.] Landsat images of Western Australia. 1985, 24: p.56-57 (insert).
[Fig. 1.] Western Australia from the latest documents in the Colonial Office...1832. 1992, 37: 66-67.

WORLD - illustrations

Fig. 1 Abraham Ortelius’ Typus Orbis Terrarvm from his 1570 atlas... 1992, 37: p.20.
Fig. 4. French mappemonde. 1982, 18: p.5.
Fig. 1. Claudius Ptolemy, Ulm, 1482... 1992, 37: p.32.
Fig. 1. Continents of the world - Map 1. 1983, 20: p.17.
Fig. 3. Cornelis de Jode, Antwerp, 1589. ‘Tortius Orbis Cogniti Universalis Descriptio’... 1992, 37: p.33.
Fig. 2. Sebastian Munster, Basle, 1540. ‘Typus Orbis Universalis’... 1992, 37: p.32.
Fig. 1. Ulm edition of Ptolemy’s 1482 “World Map”. 1989, 31: p.8.
Fig. 2. World map by [Abraham] Ortelius, 1570. 1989, 31: p.9.
Fig. 3. World map from Polyglot Bible [by Benito Arias Montano]. 1989, 31: p.9.
Fig. 4. World map by H[enricus] Hondius, 1630. 1989, 31: p.11.
Fig. 5. World map by P[ieter] Goos, 1666. 1989, 31: p.12.